
Feb. 25th Okanogan CHI Meeting Notes

Topic: COVID-19 Economic Recession & Community Health

Meeting recording: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bd9jAQ1fO8

Part 1: How has Okanogan’s economy changed?

Regional Economist Don Mezeck shared new data about changes in the Okanogan Economy in
the past year (slides sent to all CHI members)

Long-term Labor Market Trends in the Okanogan County Economy
● Average annual Okanogan County unemployment rate in 2020 (9.4 percent) was still

less than the rate in 2010 (10.7 percent) - during the “peak” of the recent Great
Recession.

● However, the average annual nonfarm job loss-rate of minus-5.6 percent countywide in
2020 was worse than the minus-3.9 percent loss-rate in 2009.

● Agriculture lost jobs at an annualized loss rate of minus-2.5 percent (down 1,260 jobs)
from 2009-2019. Conversely, transportation and warehousing added jobs at an
annualized growth rate of 15.5 percent (up 306 jobs).

Recent Labor Market Trends (2019 - 2020)  in the Okanogan County Economy
● Unemployment rate rose from 6.8 percent in 2019 to 9.4 percent in 2020. COVID related

layoffs drove rates up from April through November 2020.
● The Okanogan County nonfarm market lost 710 jobs in 2020 (down 5.6 percent).

Washington state lost 160,900 jobs in 2020 (down 4.6 percent)
● Sectors losing jobs in 2020: over eighty percent of jobs lost were in leisure and

hospitality (down 250 jobs) or state and local government (down 330).
● Sectors gaining jobs in 2020: federal government (up 40 jobs) and manufacturing (up 20

jobs).
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Part 2: The Connection between economic health & wellbeing

Dr. Wallace, Medical Director at Family Health Centers

● Okanogan County’s health indicators are poor: mental health, chronic disease, food
security, obesity, access to exercise

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bd9jAQ1fO8


● Okanogan’s socio-economic indicators are also poor relative to the state: high adult &
child poverty rate; limited living-wage job availability

● Health is influenced by many factors, not just disease status. Overall health is affected
by emotional, intellectual, social, physical, environmental, spiritual, and financial factors.

● Health and wellbeing is influenced most strongly by socio-economic factors
● In the COVID-19 fall and winter surges, we flattened the curve through communications,

partnerships, testing, quarantining, contact tracing, etc.
● COVID-19 hit one of our most vulnerable populations, farmworkers in the summer of

2019 at the peak of cherry season, when many people are earning 80 - 90%, population
grows, many multi-household childcare collaborations are needed so people can work,
and many people cannot afford to take time off. Not a good environment for pandemic
management, we didn’t have the protections in place to protect an essential workforce.

● If we are in a situation like this again, we now can use more direct outreach workers and
increase contact tracing, isolation, and quarantine.

● If we can protect our workforce and invest in our most vulnerable populations so they
can endure a pandemic, we will be best positioned to support the economy

● As COVID reaps havoc on our economy,  to reopen our schools and businesses, we
have to invest in our most vulnerable - those who have the most socio-economic
challenges.

● If we can develop and invest in a stronger safety net (housing, schools, apple health,
etc.) and address generational poverty, we can improve health which will substantially
help our economy

● What are we missing out on because of the poverty that our county faces? What’s the
opportunity cost? If we can lift people out of the impoverished conditions they live in,
what would their contribution to the Okanogan economy be?

Part 3: Recovery Panel
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Dani Reynaud, Direct of Little Star Montessori School:



● Little Star has remained open throughout the pandemic because childcare is critical to
essential workers

● Many mothers have taken the burden of all child rearing responsibilities during school
closures (including home school), while continuing to work their paid jobs. LS has seen
mothers deal with rising stress, depression, anxiety. Little Star’s role in providing a safe
place for kids to go is critical.

● Research shows that high quality childcare and early learning lays the groundwork for
healthy adults

● Families who have children with disability are not able to get many of the resources they
need, e.g. speech or physical disability. Some are concerned about getting the
healthcare they needed out of fear of COVID exposure.

● LS has had to reduce number of kids served, but demand for childcare, particularly
among 0 - 3 is very high

Chris Scott, DSHS Administrator:

● Works for the DSHS department that provides food stamps, TANF, etc.  Now more than
ever, what DSHS does is important.

● Why should we work to eliminate poverty? Because poverty costs money. Just in
January, Okanogan County issued 1.9 million in food benefits. This money goes into
the economy (which is good), but what would we do to attract a business that
would bring in a $2 million payroll? We need to find a solution to the high
unemployment and high poverty rate we have in this county.

● All services provided by phone, except appointment-only support from 10 - 2 to pick up
EBT cards. Clients can now complete all forms electronically and get food benefit cards
the same day.

● Concerned those without phones or internet access can’t get the services they need
● Federal government approves (or not) 15% increase to food programs and a one-time

disaster cash assistance for those who don’t need or want long-term assistance.
● Hard on our staff, hard on our clients. DSHS staff hear tough stories every day, they are

here because they want to help.
● Currently DSHS is in a hiring freeze

Roni Holder- Deifenbach, Director for Okanogan Economic Alliance

● Working with state, county, and municipalities to administer $1.1 million in grants directly
to small businesses, provide 1:1 assistance to businesses and education on COVID-19
specific resources; recently facilitated broadband action team to create broadband
strategic plan for Okanogan County and the tribe

● Lack of Broadband is a growing issue, now affecting school learning, remote businesses,
telemedicine, precision agriculture, and other new technologies.

● Recession has affected small businesses tremendously. While shutting down business
was a necessity, it has meant that many who were otherwise prepared could not make it
through a full year of being closed. Some lay people off, close permanently, or chose to
not re-open because their staff would be too exposed to COVID.



● Many businesses have fought to provide a service to a community.
● Hospitality has been significantly affected
● High turnover, some staff don’t want to take on the COVID risk, others don’t have

childcare or don’t have childcare that will be able to provide their kids an education
● Some businesses are frustrated with “no job search” requirement for those on

unemployment. Some people are now choosing to remain on unemployment instead of
entering the workforce

● Businesses were not given forbearance or deferment on their loans (unlike individuals),
they were required to pay high overhead expenses, including rent. This was a huge
issue, OEA was able to help some of these people, but many were worried they would
lose their homes if their business failed.

● Family owned and operated businesses means that every single person was affected,
no income was coming in.

● Stress levels were high: changes to opening, closing, funding. It’s an emotional
rollercoaster

● Some that are now re-opening are having to train entirely new staff because there
previous staff could not return

● Business grants were initially very help with overhead expenses for business
● OEA is supporting businesses in re-looking at their business model, including shifts to

online retail and use of social media
● Moving forward, businesses have to be flexible: brick and mortar vs. remote, cost

reduction opportunities.
● Business approaches will forever change because of this pandemic.
● Business community is going to have be more flexible in the future, in part because of

the lack of childcare
● In several communities, small businesses are starting up, it’s a good time to identify new

ideas that fit a changing market.
● Send people who are looking to start a business to the Economic Alliance!

Lael Duncan, Okanogan Community Action Council:

● Positive outcome of the recession: people who qualified for benefits previously are not
stepping forward to utilize resources in the community, particularly food resources.

● More food and better quality food is coming through OCCAC right now, good nutrition is
critical for families to learn and people to stay healthy right now.

● OCCAC able to help with heating, utilities, and a variety of other resources, all at a
distance (remotely)

● Not having to go in-person to connect with OCCAC has been helpful for those who live
far away

● OCCAC encourages people to know their monthly expenses and budget, so they are not
spending money that needs to be reserved for critical expenses or crises. OCCAC is
planning to grow “financial literacy” courses online.


